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CAREER GUIDANCE \ND THE CHANGING WORLD OF WORK

S. Norman Feingold*

It is good to be here this morning. The last time I was in RuITalo. I spoke at a
dinner honoring Inrael Goldwater. bniployment Serviee Supervisor of the I3uffalo
District Linployment Service. It took I11 ten hours to fly back to Washington, D.C.
Today. inv thoughts are WARNI WLATIIF R. I wish that I could ,:pcnd more limo
with you at this Conference for it represents the .;utting edge for those of us who are
interested M greater working cooperation between education and industry. On April
24th and 25th. Dr. I3ertk Capehart. one of our key NAIL(' leaders. chaired an invita-
tional confe-ence Lmtitled. 'Career Guidance Leadership Development Conference.-
It was one of the best conferences I ever attended. Fourteen professional associations
cooperated in running it. 'Ihe thrust was new models of successful cooperation be-
tween industry and education.

BeCa Use of plane schedules and a speech entitled. "The Future is Now.- which I
am giving at an APGA banquet this evening in Des Moines. Iowa, I must leave you
after having had this too brief opportunity of sliti with you some of my concerns
mkt interests.

It is good to get away as often as possible from n. D.C., for if one does
not, one can rapidly lose perspective. W:khingtan is the \A, orld's capital. I fere power
meets power. where people arc transient, where there is at times more drinking than
thinking, where meetings back one upon the other, and people too often arc rushing
on their individual treadmills.

We arc living in a day in Washington where sonic people on Mi.nday see their as-
trologer: Tuesday, take Yoga exercises: on Wedne,day, get biofeedback:on Thursday,
attend an encounter group; and on Friday. attend a lecture by the latest guru from
India. On the weekend they participate in sensitivity sessions. All in all. Washington.
D.C. moves at a pace unlike anywhere else, where seventeen-year-olds wear granny
dresses and sixty-year-old women wear minis. Washington. D.C. is too often like a
roller coaster with no time to see other parts of the carnival.

the past. we heartily approved of the employee who rci lined in one job all
hk lifetime. "Today, however, one looks most favorably )it tc IL rson who has filled
many jobs and moved up the promotional ladder. Education must be relevant. Up to

1.cingold is National Director of Wind !Frith Career .ind Counseling Services. Editor of the Counselor's
InfOrmatio- 'er :ice. and President of the American 'del-sonnet and Guidaace Association. This keynote address
was deliver... .' National Association of lndustry-Fdneation Cooperation Conference held in Buffalo, N.Y.
on May .1, 1974 .



\\A: liac ccii Lir too IiIiII hrilit oi 11 drop out or Ntop-out 01 Nchool hcc;nr.,,: thc\ rcit thcji edu_

cation did in U adcquatel prepare them for the world of \vork ( arcer edu, ti md career ;ire

11,-'w 11101,1N llho \ pill vela\ mice l,ack into education.

pllycdc,\I clIAN1d.s

I et us brien look at 'owe ot the physical clhapges taking place in our ocmct\ I tic Faited States

population k currently about 212_ million. It is projected that b the end ot the 1970's our population
ma\ i'Lach 0\ er 243 million people.

1. For centuries. mans. manueverabihty Nas limited and. in faet. outdistanced by many members of
the animal kingdom. loda\... astronauts travel at lti.MM miles an hour. 300 miles a minute. 5 miles per
second. Some physical s...lentists say this is just the beginning of far greater speeds.

_2 . We can measu usre time in billiontl or a '`,a.:coitd. have machines that can per! orm two million
computations a seeond. Our nHssile program takes exaet timing for granted.

3. Iiirt years ago. we were relatively a rural connnunitv. loday. a megalopolis extends t rom nos-
ton to Washington with a population of over 40 milLion witIHn a 500 inile diameter.

i()7S. ollr space travel will be tremendously eYpanded. We have already landed on the uloon and
made 11\ -bys to other planets. New planes which are already in the experimental stage will hold approx-
imately 000--00 passengers :ind travel at 2.000 miles an hour.

People are living longer. A higher percentage of the aging are in our society. Nlore than 12' of the
population is over 05. New human organ banks. including 70 eye banks, are in existence. Scientists pre-
dict that electronically operated artificial hearts may be conmionly used in the !suture. -I V programs from

all over the world arc How available by way of satellite. Perhaps. soon. wrist TV sets may be developed.

[she immediate and long-range impact of automation is a subject of great controversy. In some blue-
collar jobs. machines and computers have replaced men. On the other hand. additional jobs are being cre-
ated yearly that require more traininu and specialiied technical skills.

New careers are reflected in ollr language. Some neW scientific terms include neutrino astronomy.
space mechanics. radio astronomy. job development. selenology. plasma physics. coronary care uMt tech-

nology. and inter-galactic media work. Technology has advanced rapidly in the following fields: Aero-

space. air traffic control. bio-chemistry. bio-engineering. bio-medicine. computer network commimicition.
conservation. crystallouraphy. earth sciences. environmental control. marine sciences.1.eteorology. s:ience
data processing. solid-state physics. wildlife management. and genetics, lasers. oceanography, and orbiting
satellites.

Nevertheless. illore siobs and new careers Heed to be created. the Ph.D. ill dleIllistry WhO drives a
cab, and the many qualified and motivated teachers workinu as salespersons. are examples of a clear waste
of professional skills and talent. Approximately 500.000 trained teachers arc Hot working. Fhe National
Association of Industry-Education ('ooperation INAIEC) may play an exceedingly important role in help-
ing to create new jobs and careers. whether they be in nursing homes. parks. or other huinan service pro-
fessions in which people can help other people. Three-fourths of the medical drugs used lz)day were not
known ten years auo. Further iimovations in the drug industry will continue at a rapid rate throughout the
1970's and 1980's.

In the mid-I 980's. three-fourths of our factories win he turning out products not yet invented. A
large number of people will be employed by large-scale corporations and oruanizations.
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I DIV lIm\ AI ti

(Inc out ut h() p..6opie was .1. ollege W.hen compared tO the riguies ol

toiIi ;;Ic :1*,tOluld111, One it ,nght N 1 :ollege gradual,' Nme iii I oil oting people ot college age are

presently ii college. isnowledgehle r:oplc ,:1\ 7!1:It Inoue than of our gross ;tat ional produ,:t is cur-

rently ed in education. I ite-time I..arnn ircessarv in order to prevent 1111's skilk and know-

ledge nom l)ecoming

In the I kr-70.N we InaY e\Pect tile rAillWillt!.

edl;C:qion will he Inoue prevalent. An InCreASnIg innuher of litliverNitIL", will

C Atlih their e\tellon :did correspondence mograms. More and more workers will return to
school or other settings to refurbish their skilk.
Behavioral scientkts are making tmnendous strides in understanding. predicting and controlling

hs2havior. I he studies of Asch and Crutchfield reveal that if a majorit of people see Circle
A i Luger than R. other people will also see A as larger than R. Let LIN altiO consider the reelrcll
01 Smith. Spence and Kline. `,11 emotionless 'face is placed on the screen. It the word angry is
rapidly flashed on the screen. people most often see the race as angry. II the word happy is
flashed at a rapid rate. they are most likely to see the face AN happy. More and more programs re-
lated to personality and new uses of drugs and dnig therapy promise innovative treatments. Minor
break throulThs may he possihle.

1AMIL1 \NI) IIUMAN N'ALLT.S

The nuclear family k undergoing 111.inV ch.IngeS. ranUlies are more mobile. competitive and :Riney-

ing. In addition. the family's priinarv t:unction k chawling. More than one-third of all married women are
currently in the work force. New projections for the In711's indicate that. for many women. Ole roles of
wife, mother and career women will come into clearer focus. More than one-third of the people in our
labor force are female. In 1972 the labor force totaled 89 million including military. The largest number
of wonlen \vorkers is fotmd in the age group 35-54. 'Ihis group Mcludes not only women retUrning to the

labor force. hut a.`,0 women who are entering it for the first time. More than one milhon workers don't
work th,2 9-5 routine. More than 8.000 co,icerns are now using the 4-day work week. An upcoming U.S.

Department of Labor report will address itself to tlik particular subject.

Values are in transition. Perhaps this is the hidden agenda for many cowls:ling sessions today. We
livc in an age in which far to inany people hiNe dkreg..:rdcd old value I have not been able to incorpo-

rate new ones to replace them. For the first time. values and \VOC -. u nng critically e\amined. Like-

wise issues are heing faced more realistically.

We are e\periencing a major technological revolutic.a which. in turn. has created a rapidly changing

work Corce. By 1985. about one-htdf of the labor force will be under age 35. The number of It male co!-
leg,: graduates in the labor force i. projected to grow rapidly. Mobility and adaptation arc becoming char-
acteristic of the American way of ide. he population conNia.iii . Mote than 5 million people
change their residence from one state to another during a given year. Many Nord,: arc changing theIr jobs.

In addition. the number of persons changiug careers is on the rise. Most people presentl/ in high school

may well have four or five different jobs during their lifetime. From the earliest years through retirement,

career education and career guidance may help make cducasion and learning more relevant. The world of

learning and the world of work CM, and should, be interrelated.
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cchn,,), )p ha. 1...)d io hi..4hcr standard of hian..2. ;ON \\(ll 1MR. l'Or MOS! people.

In ,,dohtioii . many new and im pTo\ool COIISUirk:F gO011s rc:ulted trom impro)\ ed technology. Approx-

imatek 2 HI (1Wij at Last two lrs Hos l'igine is douHe that of l°il One :Ind a half

million houschoolols ha\ e three cars. A quarter or ;ill L.S. homes have two or more 1 V sets. I here are

more IL'Iqt1(2 tulle ;1,11V lies In %111h.'h pedpr,' Uhl\ eiiial.2.e. However there is less space In WhIell to do them.

Nlore people hay,: to \\ ait to enio the iccreatioinol ta.silaties that are avaliable. People wait at the golf

course. at CL rca t 01 Ci Hld so forth.

technology has credit:it maim' nnportant and no\ manpower problems. In certam conummitics. tech-

noio;ucal change has 1.urt indo.ioluals. employers and even the compnunities themselves. Entrance johs for

yonnli people. 'or those with nninin,,i skills and education. have not increased as rapidly as the labor force.

Ibis problem has been further compounded hy rising educational and training requirements for a growing

number of occupation:. In the 1(Cs. nine Mit of ten individuals currently li\ ing on a farm will he unabie

to earn .1 !i\ ing through agriculture. rhey will ha\ e to move to the city to earn a liVilLi in ;I different

Ina Ina

It is no long:r enough tor a person entering the labor force to he able and willing to work.. Today.

ihe premium is on education :ind training. Tlh: person who is unable to read. the untrained high school

dropout. and the worher with oui-dated ): no longer able to successfully compete in the labor mar-

het is he could in previous years. I here is no question that our most precious resource is human beings.

A new eoillinitnlent ha: stirred pe,ople. particularly coun.elors. to develop and creatively use the nation's

iota! IllaiTower resources so that all citi/ens may he useful members of our society.

As a nation, we lia\ e learned to acsept. and try to adjust to. technological change. With respect to

manpower. there have been two major occupational shifts in this country. Ihe first was a shift from farm

to) non-farm employment which began about 1880 in the North and West. Af ter the year 1900. and stim-

ulated Iv, two World Wars, the pace of this shift accelerated. Agricultural employment declined in both

,ictual numbers and proportion of the ;ahoy force. Between 1900 and 1960, the proportion of the nation's
workers in agriculture declined from almost four out of every ten workers to fewer ihan one out of ten.

It still continues to deeline dess than 4'; in 19721 and is projected to be less than 2c; in 1985.

the second major occupational shift was the changing relationship between white collar and blue
collar employment which gained momentum around the turn of the century. In 1956, for the first time,

white collar workers numhered more than blue collar workers. The trend iii employment or service
workers is also noteworthy, Between 1900 and I 9'.0. the relative position of service workers as a group

increased slightly. However, tIns relative stability masked a sharp decline in private household workers
and a :harp increase in other service workers, such as hairdressers. policemen, practical 111.1rieS. etC.

A :ignifieant change hi demand for labor took place around 1950. For the first time in history, the

number of workers in service industdes. which include trade, transportation, puhlic utilities, finance, insur-

anee, real estate. government and other services, surpassed the munher in the goods-producing industries.

Never has there been an age when so many changes can be predicted and some preparation made for

these changes. In the future, the rate of employment growth among industries will greatly differ.

Our present labor force numbers approximately 89 million. In 1985, it will he approximately 108

million. In 1973 the 16-24 age group accounted for 23 ';', of the working age population; the 55-and-over

age group for 27%; and the proportion of persons 25-54 years of age dropped to 50%. An increasing num-

ber of women are currently working. The male percentage of the job force is shrinking 67%. in 1961,

b3 % in 1972. Through the mid-I 980's, about 4.5 million jobs will be available annually. In spite of all our
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nia peei annual openings 'or 350 blacksmiths during the next decade. We may ex-
pect I c,.(%110 petli!h.!. a iii ilk for teleohone Operators. In spite of the rapid automation taking place in
the iclephooe ichluNt!N . bou -I- I I .000 ,ecritarieN ;Ind stenographers. 240.000 salcsworkers. 68,000 indi-
\ iduals iii drik,1- oCCUP.ItIOW, wiil be re,rjired each year.

I. Cf.ric,l workers :oinpris, the kirgest segment ol American workers. Almost 80 percent of the
14 million clerical workers are wolnell. I lie largest number are stenographers. secretaries. and

pists. The Women's lib elton may alter this percentage. .1The need for clerical workers will continue to
grow through the mid-1080's.

2. In 1072. approximately 14 million semi-skilled or operative workers comprised the second L:rgest
occupational category in the 1abor foi-ce. This category includes line workers: bus, truck and cab drivers:
and most machine operators. The employment outlook for these workers through the mid-1080's is gen-
erally below average despite the faet that growth and replaeement needs will provide jobs for over 7.2

nnllion workers between the preseid and 1085. Driving occupations will enjoy a good employment out-
look through the mid-1080's.

3. In 1972. II million skilled workers made up another larLe segment of employed persons. This
group includes earpenters. tool and die makers, electricians. typeseters. etc. Employment outlook for
this group is divergent among its subgroups. In general. precision instil went craftsmen, mechanics and re-
pairmen enjoy a favorable occupational outlook. Continued industrial grc wth v,ill provide the main source
of employment for skilled workers in the building trades. On the other hand. manpower forecasts gener-
ally indicate a minimal growth in need for machinists. carpe ters. bakerk, compositors and typesetters. and
kindred workers through the mid-I 080's. Approximateb i million skilled workers will be employed in
1085.

4. As an occupational group. professional and teehnied workers have the brightest employment out-
look through the mid-1 080's. In 1072. approximately 11.5 million workers comprised this highly trained

segment or the labor force. Seven out of ten of these wofkers are engaged in teaching, health services, or
scientific and technical work. By 1085. the need for professional and technical workers will increase about

50 percent over 1972 levels. Demand for additional manpower is already in evidence in prof:ssional and
technical fields. The demand for professional and technical workers, and the shortage of highly trained
workers. has ramifications for other rungs of the occupational ladder. Greater emphasis is now being
placed on the development of workers with less than professional training. This relatively new, and still
largely undefined segment of the work force, will continue to grow and solidify through and beyond the
1970's. Opportunities for these technicians. particularly in the health and helping professions, will con-
tinue to rise if present trends persist.

5. Outlook for agricultural workers, except scientific and research personnel. will continue to decline.

In 1972. there were about 3.1 million agricultural worker,..
6. Managers. proprietors and kindred workers are expected to show a slightly above average growth.

llowever. a decrease in the self-employed segment of the labor force is expected. On the other hand, the

outlook through the 1070's is good for salaried workers, i.e.. executives and managers, but not for proprie-
tors. In 1972, there were 8.0 million workers in this category. In 1985. there will be 10.5 million man-
agers. proprietors and kindred workers.

7. Through the mid-1980's, employment for workers in sales occupations. real estate, stock brokers.

insurance, etc. will rise at a slower rate than the economy as a whole. Outlook appears particularly good
for service occupations such as police work in which a backlog presently exists. In 1972. 5.4 million

workers were in sales. By 1985, there will be 6.5 million. In 1972, 11.0 million workers were in services

By 1985, there will be about 13.4 million.
8. The predicted outlook for unskilled workers is considerably below the average increase, i.e., a

6.7ri% increase for laborers compared to an average increase of 24% for all workers between 1972 and 1985.

This occupational category absorbs a large percentage of non-white workers. Unless Blacks improve their

access o skilled jobs, they will continue to have more serious unemployment problems than white

6
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%1OIL.I.N. In I"- tlicic cic t.2 milhon unskilled \+orkers. h i predicted that hy I oti5 there will he only

11,11Wc 1

H. \ 1.1. RS I IMA1 NOV,

Hie makeup of nic labor in.irket i changing. l'arin employment will continue to dechne. causing our
socict to pass further from agricultural to non-agricultural employment. The most rapid growth is oc-
curn.1,2 in sen ices. l'his is caused hy an incrk..asing need for repairs. advertising and many other services kn.
the 110..11eNt :tandard or living for wlnch a growing population can call. Government employment at the
local, state and national levels has become one of the fastest growing industries. We may expect further in-
creases in this ,irea. Nearly all or the future growth is expected in state and local governments resulting
from the increased need for public health. education. sanitation. welfare and similar services.

Lonstruction work is expected to rise more slowly than average by 1985. A rapid rise in finance.
insurance and real estate is expected in hotll banking and insurance.

I he rise of employment in trade will result from a rapidly grownmg population. a higher standard of
living, and a greater numher of people employed part tnne. especially women in supermarkets, grocery
stores, etc. In suburbs. Manufacturing is expected to grow slightly. It appears that most of the increase
will he in durable goods. In transportation and puhlic utilities, there will he divergent trends. Air trans-
portation and motor freight are expected o rise whiie railroad employment will continue to decline.

We must remember. however, that by I 9ti5. less than 2ft ,. of all johs will require college graduates.
AN counselors. we should he cautious not to put undue emphasis on a college education at the expense of
other equally important courses of study. We must also attempt to see that non-professional courses re-
ceive the recognition that professional courses receive the dignity. honor and prestige that they merit.
Service crafts and technical occupations should gain more status than they presently have. Some occupa-
tions have shortages because they are lacking in status. I do not doubt that we could remedy the shortage
or chefs in this country if. as in France. we held national cooking conlpetitions. In France. chefs receive
many accolades. including the coveted Legion of Honor.

AcLess to national trends is no panecea for local or regional manpower projects. Despite the impor-
tance ot I.I knowledge of national trends. it should he remembered that training is a local affair and must be
carried out with a specific labor market trend in mind. However, a constantly revised and reasonably de-
tailed national framework may help regional forecasters make better local manpower projections than they
could otherwise.

People can make a contrihution to themselves. their family and society it' we provide them with wid-
ening educational and career opportunities. Counselors who are members of NAIL(' can be in the center
of the staue among the helping professions. The privileges and responsibilities before us have never been
greater. Too often we ask questions with almost the childlike belief that somehow the answers will make

life simpler, Many times. however. it is just the other way around answers make life more complex.
Good answers seldom settle issues. They merely raise new ones. leading the way to additional facts. fur-
ther possibilities and new questions. The more fundamental the question. the more likely it is that we
have to consider new thoughts and face new realities.

Let me quote Aldous Huxley's childlike but penetrating question. "What are people forr Manpow-
er predictions are designed to tap the pulse and direction of an exciting dynamic world. In making these
pr,:dictions. we are saying to our youth: "This is where you may be needed. People today can make a
contribution to themselves, their families and society. This is where things will be happening. You can
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Irae a piece of the .iction. \Ve have tried to otter a glimpse of the future. But. ultimately the future
belongs to those who liae the courage to grab a fistful of tomorrows and Nlhipc the future. Ir we. bwil
.is parents and cotmselors. instill this courage in 01.11. hAve ILIt them a pr,:eless legac. I he

new inarriage 01 indutr md education represents the cutting edge or 11.'w breAkthrolIghs 111 the world of
work. It can nelp people ma \imize dick .is....ts in their manner ot earning a living. .111d lking a creative
and satisl ing lc. I he career education program of NleCormiek and Company in Baltnnore. Nlarv-
land is just one ol the HIAli uceeInI. cooperati%e programs between industry and education.

portion ot the Sanskrit reads. "Yesterday is already a dream and tomorrow is only a \Asill11. bitt
toda ed .nakes ery yesterday a dream and every tomorrow A Vkion of hope. This may serve AS
our emerging perspective on career guidance and the changing world or work.

Wann thank are extended to Neal II. Rosenthal. Assistant Clhel. Di\ ision of Manpower and Occupa-
tional Outlook. Rnreau or Labor Statistics. Department of Labor. for furnishing the most current statk-
tics on the ehanging world or work.

SH_Lc-FLD i 10L.RAIIIY

Bureau of Labor Statistics. ne I .S. .\.liiiimar,v of RL. PrHicetion.c( BulIctin 07)14
\Vashington. D.C.: Superintendent of Documents. I .S. (;kwernment Printing Office.

reingold. S. Norman and Sol Swerdlotf. Occupdu,,Hc CdrccrA. New York. N.Y.: Webter Division.
MWraw-I Bool. ( ow).
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Send JOr a free c'opy of the
B'NAI B'R ITH CAREER AND COUNSELING SERVICES CATALOG

to B.nai B'rith Career and Counseling S'errices
1640 Rhode Is latul Are., ,V.W.

Washington, D.C. 20031,
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